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New TV feature to Promote Irish Traditional Music.
Frame Productions and ‘The Irish at Home and Abroad TV Show’ team are pleased to
announce that promoter of traditional Irish music, Ann Coen, will be joining the production team.
Ann’s role as Executive Traditional Music Producer will be to develop a new monthly feature
showcasing traditional Irish music artists around the country and further afield.

The first episode in the series will feature the Tuam Trad Festival which takes place between 15th
& 17th September with events planned in Sligo and Roscommon in the coming months.

Show producer Kevin Griffiths said “ It is a real privilege to have Ann working with us to promote
the great tradition of Irish music to the world”

Henry McGlade, presenter of ‘The Irish at Home and Abroad’ will be working with Ann to bring
artists from across the country to the diaspora. Henry said “ Its great to have a regular feature on
the show celebrating our great music traditions and cultue”
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In the photograph are the Shows presenters (L)Henry McGlade, (R)Martin Logan and new Team
member (C) Ann Coen

More info about the show.
The Irish at Home & Abroad is a brand new, hour-long magazine style TV programme which will air
on Sky 212 and Freesat 161 every Thursday night at 7pm.

This authentic and diverse programme will showcase business, culture, tourism, sport and
entertainment and everything in between in Ireland and the UK highlighting the successes of the
Irish at home and abroad.
Hosted by renowned MC, DJ and broadcaster Henry McGlade in Ireland and popular radio show
presenter and broadcaster Martin Logan in the UK this show will appeal to those who like to keep
in touch with the best that Ireland has to offer.
The show’s purpose is to highlight Ireland’s interests in the UK and enjoy the successes of the Irish
at home and in doing so forge partnerships, develop links and draw parallels between the two
communities.
Here’s a link to previous shows: http://irishathomeandabroad.com/catch-up.html

